Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
LECTRICAL discharge machining (EDM) is one of the most widely used advanced machining processes in manufacturing industries to make die of complex cavities, automotive, aerospace and surgical components and machining of electrically conductive materials irrespective of the hardness.
In EDM removal of material from work surface by means of successive electrical discharges occurring between an electrode and a workpiece when both are immersed in a dielectric and are separated by small gap. The required properties of dielectric fluid are low viscosity, high dielectric strength, and rapid recovery after break down, efficient cooling and flushing ability. Spark is initiated at the peak between the contacting surfaces of electrode and workpiece and occurs momentarily. The material is removed from the work piece by localized melting and even vaporization of material by high temperature spark. Optimization of EDM is required to reduce its production cost and improve product quality. Thus the main advantage of this is that there is no physical contact between the tool and work piece which eliminates mechanical stresses, chatter and vibration problems during machining that enables EDM to machine even brittle materials. The wide applications and usage of this process made many manufacturing research engineers to bestow more attention into the rudiments of this process to enhance the process capabilities and applications. For example the rotary motion of work piece improves the dielectric circulation through the discharge gap resulting in increase in material removal rate (MRR) [5] . Machining characteristics of EN8 steel with disc type rotating copper electrode during rotary EDM have been studied [3] . The effect of axial vibration of tool along with rotation on MRR and tool wear rate (TWR) during EDM was studied [4] . The significant increase in the performance of PMEDM over conventional EDM was noticed with the addition of silicon powder into dielectric fluid [6] . The improvement in performance of EDM was also noticed with mixing of silicon powder in dielectric [11] . The optimization of process parameters such as current, pulse on time, concentration of Silicon powder, duty cycle of powder mixed electrical discharge machining (PMEDM) has been done with considering responses as MRR and surface roughness (SR) using Response Surface Methodology (RSM) [7] . The machining characteristics of γ-TiAl were explored during PMEDM using addition of different powders namely aluminium, chrome, silicon carbide, graphite and iron into the dielectric fluid. The chosen responses such as SR, topography, MRR, electro chemical corrosion resistance were studied [2] . The improvement of surface properties (improved surface roughness, increased Vickers microhardness) with Si, W and graphite powders mixed in dielectric in powder mixed EDM process were noticed [1] . The wide applications and usage of this process made many manufacturing research engineers to bestow more attention into the rudiments of this process to enhance the process capabilities and optimization of A new approach was applied for optimization of PMEDM process with multiple performance characteristics based on orthogonal array with grey relational analysis [9] . Experiments were performed on stir casted 6061Al/Al2O3p/20p and investigated effects of process parameters on performance of PMEDM with silicon carbide powder mixed dielectric fluid and interaction of mechanical abrasion and thermal process [14] . An attempt was made to develop a model for optimizing PMEDM characteristics using a mixed orthogonal array L 18 experimental design [15] . An attempt was made to predict surface finish during electrical discharge machining using neural network models [10] . Optimal combination of processes parameters of powder mixed electrical discharge machining (PMEDM) using response surface methodology (RSM) to plan and analyze the experiments. Pulse on time, duty cycle, peak current, and concentration of the silicon powder added into the dielectric were chosen as process parameters to study the process performance in terms of MRR and SR. The work material chosen for study are EN31 and AISI 52100 tool steel [8] . Taguchi approach was used to find effect of surfactant and Al powder mixed dielectric (kerosene) during EDM of SKD 61 tool steel on the performance measure surface finish of workpiece after EDM [18] . Response surface methodology was applied during EDM of Ti6246 workpiece with silicon carbide (SiC) powder mixed dielectric. Further, mathematical relations were developed to correlate process parameters with responses [13] . Hybrid model was developed to optimize surface roughness in EDM using ANN and genetic algorithm. Multi perceptron neural network models were developed using the neurosolutions package. The genetic algorithm concept was used to optimize the weighting factors of the network [12] . Investigated the effect of surfactant and graphite powder mixed dielectric on EDM performance characteristics such as MRR, SR, white layer thickness and surface crack density [16] . The significance of surfactant and graphite powder mixed dielectric on MRR, TWR and SR have reported and also process parameters were optimized using Taguchi-DEAR multi response optimization method [17] .
From the literature, it has been observed that no extensive work has been carried out so far EDM of precipitation hardening stainless steel PH17-4 using surfactant and graphite powder mixed EDM oil (SAE4050) as dielectric and electrolyte copper as electrode. The present work aims to optimize processes parameters of EDM to obtain maximum MRR, minimum TWR and SR simultaneously using multi response optimization grey relational analysis method.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP, PROCEDURE AND EQUIPMENT
For conducting experiments, the work material PH17-4 stainless steel rolled bar is cut into the sample pieces with the dimensions of 80 X 30 X 6 mm³. The mechanical and physical properties of PH 17-4 steel are presented in Table1. The electrolyte copper of diameter ø14mm and length 70mm was used as tool material for machining PH17-4 stainless steel and its physical properties are presented in the Table2. 1  1  1  1  2  1  2  2  3  1  3  3  4  2  1  2  5  2  2  3  6  2  3  1  7  3  1  3  8  3  2  1  9  3  3  2 The dielectric fluid EDM oil grade SAE450 was used to conduct all experiments. All the experiments were conducted on die sinking EDM machine of FORMATICS 50 model which is equipped with ELECTRONICA PRS 20 controller. Modified working fluid circulating system has been designed for experimentation. In modified system, a separate tank mounted with micro pump is installed for better circulation of graphite powder and surfactant-mixed dielectric fluid. A motorized stirring system is incorporated to avoid settling of powder particles. The chosen process parameters and corresponding levels for this study are presented in the Table3. The chosen experimental conditions are presented in the Table4. The design of experiment (DOE) chosen for this study was a Taguchi L9 Orthogonal array and is presented in Table4. Machining time has been chosen for conducting each experiment is 3 minutes. A digital weighing balance (citizen) having capacity up to 300 grams with a resolution of 0.1mg was used for weighing the work pieces and electrodes before machining and after machining. Then the material removal rate (MRR) and tool wear rate (TWR) are calculated using equations (1-2).
where ∆W is the weight difference of work piece before and after machining (g), is density of work material (g/mm³),∆T is the weight difference of electrode before and after machining (g), is density of electrode material (g/mm³) and is machining time in minutes. Surface roughness of the machined work pieces were measured using Talysurf surface roughness tester. The surface roughness is represented by the centre line average method (Ra). Roughness measurements were carried out in the transverse direction on machined surface with sampling length of 0.8 mm and were repeated three times and average values are calculated.
The Taguchi method uses S/N (Signal to Noise) ratio to measure the deviation of performance characteristics from the desired values. These are three categories of S/N ratios depending on the types of characteristics like higher the better (HB), lower the better (LB) and nominal the better (NB). In EDM process, the main objective is to increase MRR and to reduce SR and TWR. Hence higher the better has been employed for MRR whereas the lower the better has been applied for SR and TWR. In the present study, grey relational approach is used to get optimal combination of process parameters. In this method multiple performance characteristics can be converted into single grey relational grade and the step by step procedure is as follows.
Step1: Pre-processing of the data was first performed for normalizing the raw data (S/N ratios obtained from the Taguchi analysis) for analysis. Yij is normalized as Xij (0≤ Xij ≤1) as follows to avoid the effect of adopting different units and to reduce the variability. For higher the better characteristic,
For lower the better characteristic,
Where Xij is normalized S/N ratio, Yij is the S/N ratio obtained from the Taguchi analysis and min (Yij) and max (Yij) are minimum and maximum values of S/N ratio respectively.
Step2: The grey relational coefficient can be calculated as
where is the grey relational coefficient.
Since multi response characteristics consist of both higher the better and lower the better hence Ψ is assumed as 0.5. ∆ and ∆ are the minimum and maximum absolute difference that is a deviation from target value. This can be treated as quality loss.
Step3: After averaging the grey relational coefficients, grey relational grade (Gi) can be calculated as
Where m is the number of response variables. Higher value of grey relational grade specifies the stronger relational degree between ideal sequence and present sequence. Ideal sequence is the best response in the machining process. Higher grey grade indicates closer to the optimal response in the process.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table6 presents S/N ratio values for MRR, SR and TWR. Table7 presents normalized S/N ratio values and deviation of sequences for MRR, SR and TWR. These values have been converted into grey relational coefficients as per steps involved in grey relational analysis. As mentioned above, distinguishing coefficient has been taken as 0.5. After calculating grey relational coefficients, grey relational grade (GRG) has been evaluated as said earlier. The rank of each trial is mentioned based on grey relational grade and is shown in Table8. The higher grey relational grade will have better multi-response characteristics. The average grey relational grade value for each level of the chosen process parameters is presented in Table9. These values were calculated through averaging values of each level group during all the levels of process parameters. Since GRG indicates the level of relationship between reference sequence and obtained sequence, hence higher value of average GRG denotes stronger relationship between them that means it designates optimal level of process parameters. The higher ∆ value indicates the significant nature on determining response in the process. It was observed that peak current is most significant factor, and then follows surfactant concentration and powder concentration having significant affect on the EDM process. From Table9 it was observed the optimal combination of process parameters is when I at 20A (level 3), SC at 6g/lt (level2), and PC at 4.5g/lt (level1). Further each response value is predicted as follows based on grey relational analysis. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, Taguchi L9 array with grey relational analysis was used to optimize the multiple performance characteristics such as material removal rate, tool wear rate and surface roughness. It is found that the significance of each process parameter in sequence is peak current is most significant factor then surfactant concentration and graphite powder concentration based on largest ∆ value which was found from response table9. The optimal combination of process parameters were obtained using GRA. Confirmation experiments were conducted at optimal parametric setting. Further, at optimum parametric setting, predicted values are in good agreement with experimental results. 
